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11 Why 'person-centred' care is not
enough
A relational approach to dementia
Gaynor Macdonald

Dementia as social challenge: a relational approach
The dementia space rnight seen an unlikely context in which to lind a radical
social movement. Dementia could be said to lie on the edges of social life. Those
with diseases that produce cognitive degeneration are oftell isolated or stigmatised, assumed unable to participate; those who care for them find themselves
rnarginalised; and those without direct experience are fearful, often discriminatory or in denial. Yet, as concern about attitudes towards, and care o1, those with
dementia mount in response to increasing incidence, fresh and challenging ideas
are invigorating this space.

The term that people are using to explore new modalities of dementia care is
relational care. To some, this is an extension of the well-established personcentred approach: it is about'doing care better'. I argue that it is much more. It
is not simply an approach to care: it is a new way of thinking about what it
means 'to be'. This is what is radical about a relational approach.
Dementia is an important place to think about what it means 'to be'. It seems
to challenge what people in the modern western world have been taught to
believe about our humanness. Yet the dominant western cultural understandings
are getting in the way o1'good care. I consider that relational care was the intention of Tom Kitwood in the 1990s, when he established the need for person-

centred dementia care, but the way in which he defined personhood has allowed
his intention to be derailed. Anthropology's debates on personhood and change
have been central to my research over many years. When my husband was diagnosed with Alzheimer's in 2013, I could see an awkwardness in understandings

of personhood in the dementia literature.
To understand ourselves as relational beings challenges the philosophical traditions of the western world, the idea that humanness is located within a rational,
individualised entity - a human being as a separate, ernbodied person. As relational selves, r'ather than individuals, we understand ourselves as constituted
t'i!hin rclutitunltilt rvith othcr peoplc, thc non-human world of gods, anirnals,
plarrts. willr itlerits irtttl lllrjccls. rrll lhosc'lhings'witlr which we tnake connections.
lhc t;tritlitv ttl'ottt livt's rlcpr.'ttrls orr lhc tlrralily ol'(hc rclalionslrips witlrilr lvhich
wc iuc cnliur[tlt'rl;tl lrrr\.poirrl irr orrr lives, irntl rve tkr rrol exisl orrlsirlc ol'lltcsc.
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Much has been written about the strengths of a person-centred approach to
dernentia care. It has become the major practice value in professional care today.
But Kitwood's ideas also find themselves on rocky paths: ignored, misconstrued,
watered down, reconfigured so as to be less confronting, and for a variety of
reasons. Many people and institutions are forging ahead, with encouraging practices; others are resistant to change and its economic costs; and yet others
glimpse the value of his approach, butdo not quite understand its implications. I
start by examining the person-centred approach to show why the thinking upon
which it is conventionally based gets in the way of its effectiveness. What people
who adopt this approach really desire will be better achieved by thinking about
ourselves as relational beings rather than as individualised persons. This is more
than a change of wording. A relational approach intplies that good care, in any
context, but perhaps especially in that of dementia. is a reflection of the quality
of relatedness. This goes further than person-centred care because it cannot be
conceptualised outside of the relationship of connection formed between carer(s)
and those cared for. A relational-care model requires that we conceptualise ourselves as relational beings. I expand on this below but first I outline the dominant

model of humanness in the western tradition, showing how this impacts on
thinking about persons, and on dementia care.
Persons as substance: the Cartesian influence

The
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I A Handbook of Dententia C)are was organised around different

approaches to dementia. including: biomedical and clinical perspectives; psycho-

logical; sociological; philosophical and spiritual; and the perspectives of people
with dernentia, their families and their carers. "I'here is nothing unusual about
this list, although different approaches do not necessarily speak to each other
well, and they do not get the same airing in public space. Had there been an
anthropological section, perhaps cultural (including religiousispiritual) differences in thinking about humanness rnight have been more evident. But to the
extent that these approaches are developed within a westem tradition of knowledge and research, all are likely to assume a certain understanding of a human
being.

How a relational approach to dementia care differs from the person-centred
approach requires some understanding of the medical tradition within which
dementia research takes place. Alzheimer's discovery. that dernentia was a
disease of the body, a neurological condition, meant dementia was amerrable to
biomedical intervention, a site of treatlnent, cure or avoidance. Neurological
understandings of dementia emerged within a medical science that wtrs fbunded
on a definition of humanness developed in the seventeenth century by Rerr('
Descaftes (1996). His ideas remain influential in rnedicine. Descartcs ilrgLrccl that
people were not sirnply constituted by (iod. Rathcr, a human bcing, irlthorrrlr
ntaclc by Gocl. lrecontes an aulononlous strl'l.lcct in his owrr liglrl, scll'-consciorrsly
itblc lo itct irr lhc worlcl ol'his orvlt uccortl, irhlc to slrirpe llrirl rvorltl. Ilt'rvlls lrrr
irrtlivirlrrirl. rvillr tru ilrtlcpcrrr[:rrl, lirngihlc. rrrlrlt'riirl lrotly lrs rvr'll trs lrrr irrllrru',ilrlt..
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immaterial mind. This subject is capable of reason and of ascertaining truth.
Descaftes dernythologised the body, allowing it to be acted on upon, even
reshaped. In the westem tradition, human beings were henceforth disconnected
from their complete dependence on, and control by, God.
Medical science adopted Descartes' reasoning that the sLrbject of their study.
the body, was like a rnachine, made up of material properties antl subject to
mechanical laws (Quesnell 2004). Knowledge could be acquired that nreant
disease or danrage could be understood and interventions designed to rectify
abnormalities. Research into the body and its workings has since transformed the

quality of human life for countless people. as it will no doubt one day achieve in
the context of dementia.
Descaftes saw that mind could control bod5,, and body could influence mind
but nrind was non-rnaterial and had no laws; it could not be studied in the same

way. His model is known as Caftesian dualism: the mind:body split (Mehta
201l). This demythologising meant a redefining of humanness, from God's creation to an individualised substance (body) with an intangible mind. Earlier
westem philosophers had valued reason and rationality but Descartes made this
the supreme characteristic, later reinforced by, fbr example, Kantian individLralism. Not only medicine but also nroral and social philosophy thereafter imagined
human beings as rational. autonomous emhodied individuals.
Dementia sits awkwardly in this body:mind space. Dementia is challenging
not only because it eludes cure but because it so clearly has social and moral
expressions that a biomedical approach cannot address. It is body:mind:social.
Medicine's focus is research on brain pathology, or how drugs rnight alreviate
'challenge behaviours'. But living vrilr dementia, for all involvecl, is a sctcial
experience, beyond the conventional domain of 'medicine'. This leads to what
Mehta (2011) calls the 'paradigmatic error', the discordance between what contemporaly medical professionals have to offer and what lay people expect fronr
them (cf. Kleinman 2015).
J'he vulnerability produced by rnemory loss and disorientation changes what
it means to live in the world. As the disease progresses, impacts on others are
arguably more intense than they are for the person with the disease: carers ,
family members, ltiends, health workers, neighbours and others in daily contact.
lnterpersonal and social dimensions are left to allied health professionals (including. for example, nurses, psychologists, occupational therapists, prof'essionar
care workers) and f'amily members. people who (with the exception of some psychiatrists) do not have the status or resources of rnedical professionals, even
though they are the ones who will see a person through the dementia experience.
The rrredical paradigrn of dementia as individualised body-substance with (incurable. barely tleatable) brain pathology gets in the way of the need for greater
social and econonric investrrrent into the experiences o1'denrentia in a soc'iul,
rcltttiorrtrl t'oulc.rl.'l'lris is wlrerc the notion of person-centrerj care conrcs in
btrt il is ttol ctttttlglt'llte pctsort ol'llrc paticnl is nol lhc orrly pcrsorr lo corrsitlcr.
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The limitations of 'person-centred' care
Through the twentieth cenfury, medicine's somatic paradigm was exacerbating a
lack of consideration of the social and psychic dimensions of dementia. Concern
was rnounting:

Back in the early 1970s, at atime of rapid growth of high technology, reductionism, and bureaucracy in medicine, there had been rising anxiety that
clinicians weren't treating patients as individuals whose lives and disorders
had a richly human background and social context. ... physicians' narrow
focus on diagnosis and treatnent led them to miss or intentionally exclude
the centrality ofthe patient's experience.

(Kleinrnan 2015: 1376)

This was the context in which, in the 1990s" psychologist Tom Kitwood
(1937 199S) sought to change the somatic ordering of dementia that had treated
people as worthless. little rnore than the Iiving dead. Person-centred care placed
the onus on carers to treat a person with dementia as a person of value, stepping
in where biomedicine could not go. Dementia was not simply a brain disease, it
manifested in a progressive loss of personhood: care rnust tlrerefore be personcentred, focused on what 'remained' of this persort at any point. T'his was a game
changer. It is now well-established that higher levels of challenging behaviour'
distress or apathy can be expected to occur more cofillrlonly in care settings that
are not person-centred, and the influence of person-centred care now extends
into research and practice across different care contexts.
But what did Kitwood rnean by the person? His most fiequently cited definition is that personhood is 'a standing or status that is bestowed upon one hutnan
being, by others, in the context of relationship and social being. lt implies recognition, respect and trust' ( 1997: 8). This is not a definition of humanness. of what
'being' means. Rather, personhood is the status given to a person, within a particular cultural context, hy others. It is not about who one ls br"rt what value
others cloose to beston'(see Baldwin and Capstick 2007). Therein lies its
contradiction. Not all people are bestowed standing or status of social value, as
is evident in cases of racism, sexism or ageism. A person (usually) has autonorny
and rights, but slaves and criminals are denied both, even if seen as human, and
some women, children and elderly people are also denied these.
ls Kitwood suggesting that all people, regardless of standing ol' stalus, should
be accorded 'recognition, respect and trust'? In which case, he is not talking
about personhood but about being human, regttrclles,s of the status bestowed. Or
is he saying that all carers of those with dementia must accord 'standing and
status'to someone with dementia, regardless of the way in which they are recognised ntore widely? This not only puts pressure on a carer's own attitLrdes. pre.itrdices ancl beliel,s, but it does not recognise that it is a social rlrclcr that ctlnl'ers
status. not arr iltdividrral. llow docs oncr tlcal willr thc politics itttd ccotttrtttic:s tll'

stirltrs trrrtl sligrrrir ilr thc rvirler rvorlrl, iurtl lltt'tt t'llutgle otte's t'ttllttt'irl-sociitl

eilough
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attitudes when entering a home or institution to care for someone with dementia,
someone who may challenge one's conceptions of social value?

Gaynor: Our (professional, trained) carer had been looking after my
husband (mild to moderate Alzheimer's) all morning before bringing him to
meet rne so we could attend a work function together. He arrived unshaven
and poorly dressed and I was embarrassed fbr both of us. When I asked her

about

it

later, pointing out the impoftance to him of- his dignity, and his

dependence on us to maintain it, she responded that it didn't matter because
he was old and he wouldn't know anyrvay.

Kitwood's inadequate definition confuses humanness (being) with personhood (social statlls or standing). He appears to ignore how values difl-er in every
society. Persons are not all equal. This becomes stalk when those less sociallyvalued beconre dependent: older women experience more discrimination, as do
those who are poor.
There is a lack of published work thathas sought to critically assess and distil
the theoretical, methodological and professional inroads forged by the concept
of person-cerrtred care (cf. Carr and Biggs, this volurne). Four assumptions commonly enrerge. One is that personhood is a static qttribute, it doe^g not change
over on adttlt's li/btime but cqn be lost'ntith cognitive decline. This runs counter
to the lived experience of all people: the human lifecycle as well as personal histories. Change of all kinds is constant. This may include significant changes
across a whole range of abilities, social, physical and mental. Any model of a
personhood which can be'lost' indicates a static and lirniting conception of life.
This links to the second idea,that per,sonhood depend,y on a cupacitl,.fitr rutional
social engagement, an assurnption that holds rationality as the totality of human
engagement.
A third issue is that persons are conflated with hunrans, and

all have eclual
status and value. This is contrary to tlre anthropological and philosophical distinction between humans as members of the human species (biological humanity) and personhood, as a status given to sorne humans as well as non-humans
and non-organic life. A person is culturally-constituted and socially-recognised,
their moral status known through specific social norms (Mills 2011). Someone
accorded status in one social context may not receive this in another situation.
Fourth, person-centred care assumes persons have status. But who conf'ers this
status. and on what basis? This ignores tlre reality of discrimination and, in particular, that legal status is not accorded someone experiencing cognitive decline.
A romanticised conflation of human and person is not lrelpful. lt elides the value
judgements tlrat shape the dementia space: ageisln, racisr.r.r, sexism, poverty.
class. place ofresidence, Iack ofeducation.
The prevalenl idea of'person-centrecl carcr, thaf we can lcarn aborrt a pcrson's
lil'c history as a way ol'attributing thcrn slatus irnci trcirlirrg lltcrrr witlr rrrorc
digrrity. is

ir

';rcrsorr-lrs-contrrirrcr'irpproirch. ll"(lrc pcr:i()n'is slul'll'tl rvitlr
ic\. sllrlrrscs trnrl olltcr' l)lt'ill)lt('nt;lliir lltorn,ltl

vitlttcs, cxPt'tir'ttt t's. rrr'nlot
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significant by care professionals,
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it will slowly

and inevitably be emptied

as

dementia progresses. The idea of personhood is only going to protect a person
with dementia for as long as the container, as filled by others, is intact. So,
despite Kitwood's efforts. the images of dementia as loss, disappearance and
living death persist. This is limiting way of valuing the 'being' of someone who
sits before you, at this moment of time.
There have been creative eflbrts to try to expand the nrodel ofpersonhood in
the dementia space. Post (20 16), for instance, critiquing the hyper-cognitive
modern society, stresses that cognition does not embrace the totality of human
experience. lt does not account for emotions: passion. rage, grief, sadness,
empathy: nor does it include the senses: touch, hearing, sight. But this still tends
to leave the person-as-container model in place - it sirnply enriches the content
o1'the container. The point, surely, must be that emotions and senses allo** all
kinds of'connection het'vveen people, well beyond those associated with cognitive
abilities.
Three web-based descriptions ofperson-centred care follow, obtained through
a randonr Google search on'person-centred care'. Only the first is dementiaspecific. I use thern to illustrate common limitations in representations of personcentred care. The first is a United States health infornration site, VeryWell
(Heerema 20 l7). Note the use of 'remaining', implying emptying:

.
.
.
.

treating each person as an individual;
protecting a person's dignity:
respecting a person's rights and preferences; and
developing a therapeutic relationship between the care provider and
care recipient which is built on mutual trust and understanding.

A nurse's ability to deliver person-centred care is determined by the
attributes of the nurse; theil nursing practice; and the care environment ...

.

.

.

Attributes ofa nurse that enable her/him to deliver person-centred care
include professional competence (the knowledge, skill, attitudes, values
and judgements required)l well-developed interpersonal skills: selfawareness; commitment to patient care; and strong prof'essional values.
Nursing practices that contribute to person-centred care include those
that: acknowledge peoples' cultural and spiritual beliefs, preferences
and rights; ernpower people to make infbrmed decisions about their
care; provide a sympathetic presence; and provide holistic care.
Elements in a care environment that support person-centred care
include; an appropriate staff skill rnix; the presence of translbnrational
leadership enabling the development of eff'ective nursing teams, shared

for innovation, supportive workplace culture and
effective organizational systems); and the functionalify- and aesthetics
of the built environrnent.
power, potential

Person-centered care also encourages and empowers the caregiver to understand the person with dementia as having personal beliefs, remaining abil-

ities, life experiences and relationships that are itnportant
contribute to who they are as a pet"son.

to them

and

A British site, written by professors of nursing, explains 'why getting to know
the person behind the patient is the raison d'€tre ofperson-centred nursing care'
(Draper and Tetley 2013).
A person-centred approach to nursing focuses on the individual's personal
needs, wants, desires and goals so that they become central to the care and
nursing process. This can mean putting the person's needs, as they define
them, above those identified as priorities b.v healthcare professionals. In the
words of Bob Price, a nurse academic writing for the Nursing Standard in
2006, 'the term person-centred care is used...to indicate a strong interest in
the patient's own experierrce of health, illness, iniury or need. It infers that
the nurse works with the person's definilion o1'the situation. as well as that
presented through a rnedical or other diagnosis'.

Another example is fiorn the Australian College of Nursing (2014):
T'he Austrzrlian College ol'Nursing (ACN) lrclicvcs llrat thc prirrciplc ol'
pcrsorr-ccrnlred carc is a ccnlral tcrrcl rrrtr[rlpirtrrirru llte rlclivt:ry ol'rrrtrsing
care ittttl ltt:ulllt citt'c gcrrcrirlly. I)t:rsott-ccttlt'r'tl t;ttt' rrl(';trli:

At a superficial level. there seerns no reason to be critical of such statel.ltents.
But in each exanrple 'the person' is an individual, separate fronr the carer, whose
autonomy must be respected, who can be understood as a unique individual, for
whom care should be personalised; care can engage family and significant
others. The carer is en joined to learn as much as possible about the person being
cared for. These are examples of a person-as-container approach. The container
is filled with stories, experiences and names which constitute that person. ln the
first two, the carer is ignored, except as someone who is implicitly acting upon
(occasionally with) another person. In the third example, there is appreciation
that the carer is impoftant to the care a person receives. Although this statement
still wrestles witlr conventional thinking, it is striving to tnove beyond the
person-as-container nrodel to include the carer in a relationship. It refers to the
nurse's own attributes and contains a key concept: self-awareness. It does not
describe a relational approach but it hints at moving towards one.

The dorninant model of personhood is thus a rational, self'-aware,
independently-functioning, autonomous and comntunicative individual, who
inevitably loses personhood attributes wlren diagnosed with dernentia. personhood discourse might make lbr sorne better care practices but this model
rcinlirrces dclncnlia as a fbrrn ol'dcath within lifc. thc prouressive arrd
tragic ttttIrccoltrirttrq ol'lilL'ls'a pcrsolr'slowly tlirrrinishcs lrclilrc orrc's cycs
(Mitctlottirltl l0 ll'l ). Srvirrlrtrr (1011: .l()ll') lrclrr;rllv ilr,u('s llr:rl tlcscriPl iorrs rrntl
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categorisations of dementia as loss and diminishment 'tend to result in a deep
fragmentation and reduction of human persons'. ln part, this is because the idea
of 'the person' feeds into notions such as 'typical' and 'normal'. The language
of personhood narrows understandings of a worthy life lived according to other,
equally valid, criteria.
Although designed to counter the erasure of the person, 'recognising the
person' is often turned into a 'technique' of care, a competency, undermining
what it was meant to foster. It has become part of a carer toolkit. a rnechanical
task, sornething to record on a patient's lile, ways to chat with them when they
are agitated, reduced to occupying the tirne of the patient. It has become, to paraphrase Kleinman (2015), a kind of cultural-competency movement in which
efforts to humanise care reduce complex lives to limiting stereotypes. The tbcus
on the person as individualised container risks succumbing to glib deconstructionisrn in lieu of responsible engagement. To chat to me about my dog, whose
name is in your notes, can be annoying, even a disturbing expression of depersonalisation. '[' am not the infornration contained in your file. Much of it is irrelevant if you do not show me in vour attitude and body language that you are
interested in and wish to connect with me, right rutut'.
It seems ironic that Kitwood (1997: 133) himself anticipated this:
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developed. the Person-Centred Approach and Dementia Care Mapping were
unique. Dementia Care Mapping is an observational tool used to develop person-

centred care practice and to gauge quality-of-life (Brooker 2005). Kitwood
(1997:4. emphasis added) described it as'a serious attempt to tuke the standpoint o/'the person with dementirz, using a combination of enpathy and observational skill'. [t records, for example, 'personal detractions', which are staff
behaviours that have the potential to undernrine the personhood of those
with dementia; as well as 'positive events' that enhance personhood (Brooker

It is conceivable that most of the advances that have been made in recent
years might be obliterated, and that the state of affairs in 2010 might be as
bad as it was in 1970, except that it would be varnished by eloquent rnission
statements, ancl masked by fine buildings and glossy brochures.

200s).
This understanding of person-centred care, starting v,ith the corer, was inspirational. Kitwood assumed that, for people with dementia. wellbeing was a direct
result of the quality of relationships they enjoyed with those around thern: 'The
interclepenclerq: of the cluality of the care environment to the relative quality of
life experienced by people with dementia is central to person-centered care practice' (Brooker 20A5, emphasis added). It was essential to see personhood .in
relational terms': 'Even when cognitive impairment is very severe, an l-Thou
form of rneeting and relating is often possible. ... For presentness is the quality
that underlies all true relationships. and every l-Thou nreeting'(Kitwood 1997:
12, I t9).
Kitwood's point here is clearly elaborated by Swinton (2012) in a christian
context. It is also well-developed by Hyd6n in Entangled l',larratives (2017), one
of most insightful studies yet on relationality in the context of dementia, for
professionals as well as family, and whether or not of religious inclination.
Hyddn (2017:8) points out that, in Kirwood's view,

Person-centred care has meant learning about the person/patient in Cartesiarr
tenxs - the embodied person as a substance (container), full of (interesting)
things (life-history), about which much can be known (questionnaires assist in
knowing new patients), to be used in more sensitive care practice. This is a long
way from Kitwood's intention; person-centred care was meant to start with the

an individual is not a person on his or her own, but only in relations to and
with others. A relational view of personhood implies that others can suppoft
the personhood of individuals with dementia by supplying some of the cognitive and semiotic resollrces that the dernentia lack. other persons can even
'carry' the personhood of the other.

carer.

The missing carer in person-centred care
Returning from Uganda after some years of teaching, where he would have
encountered a very different understanding of humanness and persons, there
seems no coincidence that Kitwood's Iirst book was entitled, What is Hltttttn?
(l970). He took Lrp psychology, developing the person-centred approach to carc.
He was cornrnitted to the education of carers, having observed positive outcotncs
when care was of high quality. ln 1992 he founded tlre Bradfbrd Dernentirr
Group. lts 'person-centred' philosophy was simple and expresses his interrtion:
'treat others in a way you yourself would likc to bc tleatctl'. llc rvanlcrl 'to
provide studcnts witlr an <lpportrntitv lo cxplorc arrrl rlcvclop thc li'clirrg. crrrotitrnal itrttl intuitivc ptrts ttf tltcrttst,/r'r'.s. so irri l() ertriclr pcrsolrirl lt'sotrrr't.s in tlteir
rvot'k tttt<l cvt'rytltty lili.' llrrtr l()()(). ttttpltitsis rrtltlt'rl).'llrr prrrr',r'rrrrrrrt's 1r,..

Thus, what is evident in Kitwood's approach, yet oflen missing fiom personcentred practice, is the imporlance he placed on interdependency, the relationship with the carer (cf. Brooker 2004, 2005). To move people away from
medical models, depicting people as objects with no subjectivity or personhood,
Kitwood identified psychological and social needs that were required for a good
sense of wellbeing on the part of all. 'I'he six most fundamental were love.
cor-nfbfi, identity, occupation, inclusion and attachment. Steel (2016) points out
that Kitwood intended reflection on what these mean lo us as carers, not just
what they nrean to the person we care for. Kitwood intended the person. of the
L'orer Io be the primary focus in person-centred care although, in nrany personcentred care vision statelrents. the carer is atrsent completely or side-linecl.
-l'his
cleally bcgs lhc rrnvoiced cluestion: wh<l is lhc 'pcrsorr' ol'thc cartr'l
A c:itrct'wltttsc ttrvlt vrllttr,ls. tttcirnirrgs. rrrrlersltrntlirrgs ol'lilL'rrrrrl rlcirllr are
ilrllcxilllc itttrl tttttt'llr'r'lt'rl ttpott, rLrcs nol rrutkc it gootl cirlt'r lirr sotrrt,orrr'rvillt
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dementia. Many of what are euphernistically called 'challenging or compromised behaviours' are produced by inappropriate or ineffective approaches to a
person with dementia, not what is going on in their brain. This is not a criticism
- carers are rarely taught how to address such behaviours adequately. The
'sleep wake cycle disturbance. screaming. crying, repeated calling out, and
pacing' (Chenoweth et a|.2009) are understandably difficult fbr family members
to manage, leading to carer distress and placement of people in residential care.
where they may not fare better. Does that mean slrch sylnptoms cannot be dealt
with? Sometimes, and in certain forms of dementia, this is the case. But many
behaviours are exacerbated by the ways in which people are treated, leading to
what Kitwood (1997) called malignant social psychology. There is clear evidence that agitation, fbr example, is significantly reduced with good care practice
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dementia these f'undamental needs somehow disappear along with all the other
'loss' that is assumed.
Gaynor: My husband is rarely agitated in social situations as I have learned
how better to engage him, and an1 more demanding of others that they
include hirn. When he decides to go out at night, he gets extremely annoyed
to find a locked door and tries to violently open it. I have learnt how to pick
an appropriate moment to distract him (so he will not turn his anger on me),
to explain that it is night time, that we will go out in the rnorning. Perhaps
he will return to bed, perhaps he needs a snack first. There is nothing'irrational'about his thwarted desire to leave the house, or his anger at being
'locked in'. I would feel the same if I fblt I needed to leave a place.

(Clrerrorveth el al. 2009).

Gaynor: We visited family we had not seen for sorne time. Charlie was
greeted appropriately but thereafter ignored. While I tried to ensure he felt
included, others did not, and eventually he moved to sit by himsell, making
interaction harder but providing him relief ftom the chatter. A young person
got hirn coffbe and biscuits, which he appreciated. But Icould see his agitation increasing so decided it was time to leave. As we left, one adult cornmented, 'Charlie seems very agitated'. Of course! He had just been ignored
for the best pafi of two hours. Charlie was responding to a lack of interest, a
social disengagement. This lack lay on a spectrum from awkward ignorance
to bad manners. Had I been ignored in a similar way, I would have becorne
just as agitated although I nriglrt have responded diff'erently.
I recounted this story to a paid carer who, tvhen faced with 'problem
behaviour', would keep telling me I could do nothing because these were
symptoms of dementia. I had meant the story to illustrate the difference
between symptom and reaction but befbre I could finish, she was already at
pains to reassure me that agitation was 'normal'. Dementia may have con-

to an inability to closely follow and

engage in conversation,
however the agitation was a reaction to a poor relational situation.

tributed

Research, and hence carer advice, into the relational dynarnics that produce or
exacerbate difficulties for carers is not prioritised. For example, inclusion and
attachment are two of Kitwood's fundarnental human needs. Steel (2016) points
out that inclusiorr

means that we want to be a par-t of something. lf we feel left out then it
makes us feel bad. People living with dernentia rnay lose track of conversation easily, being mindful of their feelings of inclusion is important.
Shc cclntirtues. 'Our connections in Iif'e arc also crucial to our l'cclings ol'rvellbcing. Iivcryonc wantri to lccl corrrcctetl lo sorrrctlring. ()r'sonrc)onc; olicrr it
cottthirtittion ol'lro(h'- II citrrnol. nlusl uol. be lrssrrrtrctl llltl ltcclrrrse sorrrcorrc lurs

Kitwood argued that all behaviour had meaning. The behaviours deemed
'challenging' for carers had to be understood from the perspective of a person
who may have difficulty communicating needs and desires in more conventional ways. lt is as if they are speaking a different language through their
words and actions. lt is not that they are necessarily irrational, it is
"just they
may not be able to communicate what is rational to thern. The onus is on the
carer to figure out what is being said. This can be difficult but is rarely impossible. The carer's self-reflexive attitude is crucial. It is they who must adjust,
learn the new language, ad.iust again when the language changes. Cood demen-

tia care is not about'a person'being acted upon. Relational care is about the
quality of the relationship and empathy that the carer can establish with a
person who is frequently - and understandably - experiencirrg extrerne fi'Lrstration, confusion and vulnerability.

Relationality in the context of care
A relational understanding of humanness and social life is not new

(see Emirbayer 1 997). lt argues that our experience of ourselves" of other humans, and the
non-human world, is continually being constituted and reconstituted tlrrough
relationship'.'all humans as such are essentially relational beings who by their
very nature are always beings-in-relationships and are always in the world first
and foremost as affective beings rather than thinking and contemplative ones'
(Zigon2014:21). This is the basis for relational being - and thus for relational
care. It starts with the assertion that none of us are monadic, isolable individuals:
we are nothing without the relationships within which we are immersed.
Our relational capaciry is imrnense. It takes ir.r relations with the non-human
rvorld - to ancestors and gods, to the feared and inspiring places around us, to
our pets. as well our commitnrents to ideas and social movements - we could go
on and on. Zigon (20 l4) has called this attunement. being in tune with what is
arottnd us: ot'l.iccls, placcs, aninrals. cvcrrls arrcl irnaginines. l'his'assorrr[rlagc'ol'
cttlattglcntcttls ttltlics tts rvlto \vc iu'c. cvcll ils lltc irsscnrhlirgr: is clrirnging
tlttrrttr',ltottl ottt livt's. Wt' luc itlrvirys irr irrt rrtrlirltlinl.r l)11)cc:is ol-lrcirrt,. t'nrlrcrlrlt.rl
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'within relationships and stories that shift over tirne and space' (Somers and
Gibson 1994:65, cited in Emirbayer 1997:288).
Throughout life, our concern as humans is with expanding and maintaining
relatedness. repairing relationships or working out how to disentangle from
them. A relational situation rnay be affimring, have minimal or neutral impact.
or be denying; there are situations that are, literally, soul-destroying while others
are ecstatic. When relationships do not matter, there are no moral irnperatives.
When they do matter, morality is not something abstract, to be imposed on a
relationship, but is a qualifl within the relationship itself. This applies as much
to the person with denrentia as any other. 'I'hey need to be understood as embedded within a social world of carers, family, fiiends, health professionals, all of
whom are shaping that person's experience of being, just as that person is
shaping theirs. It is relatedness that constitutes any situation an event, a gathering, a care context on a ward. including relations with the physical environment.
the furniture. equipment, the view fiom the window.
It is because we are relational beings, not static containers, that we have the
incredible hurnan capacity to adjust, to deal with change, to confront trauma,
confusion, despair and to be responsive. 'I'rue. there are limits and extremes:
suicide rnight be seen, on the one hand, as the act of someone unable to see the
self'-affirming value of any of the relationships within which she is engaged or,
on the other hand, as the cry for recognition that brings us back into relationship
even ifonly to punish or haunt.
Relational understandings are gaining traction in the context of dernentia (cf.
Greenwood el ul.200l; Moser 20 1l; Barnes et ol.2016; Dupois et aI.2016;
Hyden 2017). ll is arguably in this context that the challenge to change our
thinking about who we are, and rvho we are in relationshrp, is pressing. Those
diagnosed with dementia are dwelling in the world, but may have less ability to
negotiate how to entangle or disentangle: they are dependent on affirming relational care to ensure they live well.
In contrast to the person-centred mission statements above, we should expect
an equal focus on carers in organisations that explicitly embrace a relational
approach. One exarnple is the lrish Denrentia Services lnformation and Developnrent Centre (20 l4):

The DSIDC subscribes to a holistic model of dementia that draws

on

research and clinical contributions made by both medicine, psychiatry and
the social and behavioural sciences to better understand dementia. The

professional activities of the DSIDC have developed frorn a practical
knowledge-based perspective underpinned by the fundamental belief that
people with dementia have a right to be treated with dignity and respect and
that many of the so called problems associated with dementia can be rninirnised or resolved through creative thinking.
l'hc I)SIIXI supporls thc rclatiorrship-ccntrctl cilrc irl)proilclr lhirt rcco[triscs llrc
itttporlitttcc ol lltc irtltrrpcrsotrrl lrrttl irrllirllt:rsorurl rcltrliorrslrips llrlrl t'xisl lrr..lrvr.etr

the person and others around thenr. The relationship forms the context within
which caring occurs. The interconnectedness of the physical, spiritual, social and

emotional aspects of wellbeing and illness is recognised and the practitioner
responds to the experience of the person with dementia holistically. Exploring
the nreaning they attach to the experience of dententia provides insights and
therapeutic avenues that are otherwise hidden. Their perspective on their world
and what is happening to thern is made explicit through the rrurturing of positive
relationships. It is the understanding of this experience that is key to promoting
the wellbeing of the person with dernentia.
A relational approach is also evident in provider Arcare's 2014 promotional
video,

I

Takes a Communitl,.

It is the carer who must seek fbrms of engagement that will hold a person in
connection. Sorne carers intuitively 'get this', and want to; others do not or are
ill-equipped to do so. Relationships are not techniques of interaction, and a relational approach is more than a strategy to include in a cnrriculum tbr health
professionals. A relational approach means that everyone takes responsibility for
the way they hold any other person in connection, regardless of the social status
conferred on them - manager, cleaner, patient, nurse, daughter, spouse, neighbour -- in an understandirrg of our mutual dependencies and the impact each of
us has on those others in every situation in which we find ourselves.
A student of an online dementia unit was troubled about whether or not one
could tell 'a lie' to someone with dementia. From a relational perspective,
morality is not about 'judging, evaluating, and enacting the good or right, but

instead to be about the rnaking, remaking, and rnaintenance of relationships'
(Zigon 2014:20-21). What will rnake someone comfbrtable, reassured, held in
connection is more important than abstract morality. Radical changes may have
to take place in a carer's personal moral universe. They may need to shed takenfor-granted values and assumptions in order to understand how to live relationally. Some manage, a great many do not. The issue is that carers are not being
taught how to rrrake these adjustments: societies that focus on individuality and
persons-as-containers rarely prepare them.
Dernentia is not loss of personhood. As relatiorral beings we canrrot be contained or divided, we cannot be'lost'. Relationality is not an attribute or skill,
nor even a mode of relating. It is a way of being: 'To be and to be in relation
becontes identical'(Zizioulas 1985:89). But we can become isolated when
others withdraw fiom relationship, when they refuse or are unable to be in relationship. This is tantamount to social death. For those with dementia (in fact, all
of us) it creates what Kitwood called'malignant psychology'(seo Snrith 20.l4
lor a confronting list of attitudes that create the toxicity that is malignant care).
The person with dementia is changing, but they may lack awareness of these
changes. The onus on those around thent is to be aware for them and to change
what being in relationship with that person means. Moser (20 ll) demonstrates
how holding sottlcollc rvitlr clcnrentia in connectiolr rneans becorrr ing le ss
dcpctttlcnt ott verlxtlconrrrturricatiorr. dcvcloping l l-rroirclcr lepcrloirc ol-corrrrrrtrtticirtivc sll';tlcu,ir:s lorrclr, visrrirl slirrrulirliorr suclr trs tlilecl ei-c colrlirel irrrrl
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pictures. sounds that soothe (voice tone, music). sight - and watching tbr movements or expressions that might indicate distress or pain. Infants are held in con-

nection in this way: one learns to read and respond to signals such as facial
expressions and difi'erent kinds of crying that signal hunger or distress. To hold
a person with denrentia in relationship requires this attention to detail , but it
does not necessarily require certain types of knowledge.
Gaynor'. Nayana is wonderfully gregarious. When she met rry husband, she
chatted to him as she walked along the road beside him, engaging him all
the tirne. I could tell he really hadn't a clue what she was talking about, and
it didn't matter to either of them. He smiled. nodded and agreed, laughed
when she did. He was enjoying hirrsell; responding to lrer evident interest
in engaging with hinr. her body language, her animation. She knew nothing
about him not where he had grown up. if he had siblings. if he liked dogs,
what he did for a living and she wouldn't have learnt them anyway he
rvould have looked to me to 'remember' for him had she asked. But she had
this amazing ability to draw him out. 'Ihis was a relationship, not someone
acting on what they thought tlrey knew about'a person'.

Engagernent has linrits: dementia

will

eventually impede connection

as

sonreone draws close to death. But a relational approach allows people to be held
in connection a great deal longer because it recognises that living is not about the
state of our bodies/minds, it is about being in relationship. The focus in dementia

research should be on how each one of us learns to hold another person in connection. even as they change, as they become more vulnerable, rnore dependent.
and how we ad.iust to their changing ability to connect.

Vulnerability in human experience
Our relationships and our interdependencies are the key to our wellbeing, and all
the more so in any situation of vulnerability. Vulnerability is rrot a deficit: it is
part of our being. We find ourselves (if we are honest) in manv such situations.
throughout even the most stable and healthy of lives. but childhood and old age
are the most demanding of those interdependencies. Butler (2015: 123f1.) argues
that vulnerability is a condition of interdependency: it engenders alliances and
shapes social institutions and infiastructures. While it challenges our very survival, it also lirrges relationships (Das 20 l0). not only between people but
between them and the nonhuman world.
There should not be one social value fbr workers. tax-payers or the selffunded, and another for those defined as a'drain on the public purse'; neoliberal
capitalist economies create these value inequities. We need to resist the value
and meaning of our lives being reduced to econonrics. l-if'e is about rclatcclncss.

thc cluality ol'tlre corrnectiorrs wc are ablc to nraintlilr. Wc livc rvcll or

rrot

itccortlirtg lo r.vltclltcr wc irre irblc to rrrirkc posilivc irllirrrrirru corlrct'liorrs rvillr
olltt'ts rttttl llrey rvillr rrs. Ilris irpplics irs rtrrrt'lr irr lr rvolkplirt't'ol slroppinl' ((.nlr'('
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as it does in a care facility or private home. Ilvery encounter is arr opportunity to

hold another in connection or treat them as inconsequential. Anyone who has
worked behind a counter knows the difference. So, too, do those with dementia.
To the extent that we do not connect well with those with dementia. we will
them to a social death (cf. Branelly 20 ll). Connection is the core of relational
being: death is its opposite. l)eatlr as disconrrection is always prirnarily about the
severing of sociul connection, ofrelationship. A healthy body in a state ofsocial
death is truly tragic. Only when a person's body no longer allows for social connection, as in advanced dernentia, or in severe and unbearable pain, is that person
really close to death.
Butler (2009) saw that people whose Iives are regarded as of little value, who
are even already in the midst of death, barely erlicit pity or grief because they are
not recognised as living. In asking the question, what is a lile? she was not
asking a doctor to determine whether a person has passed fi.om life to death. but
which lives are liveable" [{ow are some, but not all. lives constituted as [iveable
and by whom - through which cultr-rral ideas and fonns of porver? lf a person
with dementia is considered as in the first stages of death rather than the last
stages of Iile. their life is of little consequence. while all life is precarious, this
precariousness can be adjusted fbr in the decisions rnade about econonric distribution. access to quality health and care and so on. Precarity is a'politically
induced condition in which certain populations suff-er from tailing social ancl
economic networks of support and become diflbrentially exposed to in-iury, violence. and death' (Butler 20 l5: 27). When political and economic decisions do
not tl'eat lives of equal value, they rnaximise precariousness. Dementia is an
exarnple of politically and culturally-induced precarity.
To argue that the only lifb worth living is the nonnalised, healthy and wealthy
one is cultural violence. 'fhe stigma and fear, and even the enonnous energy spent
Iooking for the cure demonstrate that understandings and treatrnents are not
neutral. Those with dementia and their carers find themselves in a different world,
expected to live away frorn those who cannot cope witlr its'dernands'. lt is hardly
surprisin_9 that nursing horne care is recomnrendedl that geriatricians have low
status within the rnedical profession; and that care staff are poorly paicl.
Fear of dementia ntakes sense iu tlre context of disconnection: it threatens disconnection before 'one's tirne'. People with dernentia most often want to remain
within their honres, among neighbours, family and friends^ but the econontic,
social and educational resources to enable this are nclt fbrthcoming because this
is a corrpetitive not a relational society. Disconnection looms in trbsence of a
guarantee of relational care: being sent to a nursing home regardless of one's
wishes, where busy stafFdo not know you; being dependent in a society that disdains vulnerability. We f-ear the demeaning of our life more than we fear our
mortality. This is normative violence (Butler 2004.2009): the leaving of a vulnerable person to erasure and erclusion. cxprosed to physical arrd ernotional
hartn. l'lrcsc lirrrrrs ol'discorrncction do not allow tilr a liveatrlc lil.;.
'I'ltct'e itrc pt:rtplc rvlto
slt-v arvarc lirrrrr tlrc irlca lhtrl rvc arc vrrlrrcra[rlc. ()n llre
L:()tlllitt'\'. tvt'sltottltl liltt'rtrrruttl il rrs lrrr irrlr'r-irirl t'rPer-icnt'e ol'lili'. ()n('\v('nr()v(.
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in and out of in various ways, for various reasons, but is an ever-present aspect

of any lifb. It is a part of being human. not a weakness or deficit. To recognise
this is to free ourselves to care and to be cared for. and to know that care is what
'being' is about.
Kittay (2002) has shown how personhood is bound into cultural ideas, in particular liberal notions grounded in masculinist (white, independent, adult males)
ideas about the normal human capacity fbr rationality and self-suftrciency. A
person with dementia is not only abnorrnal from a biomedical perspective. but
always also an abnormal 'person'. It is in this concept of the normal that medical
ideas mesh with economic and social values in debilitating ways. A normal life
at life's end means 'successful ageing', a term that assumes healthy, active and
financially-independent lifestyles for those over 65 years of age (cl. Timonen
2016). This rejects the vast ma-iority of ageing persons. By default they becor.rre
the negative. The abnormal legitimises intervention, control, stigma and fear.
reinforcing the normal as that which is valued, recognised, acceptable and
included. As Butler (2004) argues, life is not made liveable for those who sit
outside powerf'ul social norms. They become wasted lives (Bauman 2004), social
outcasts, a drain on the public purse, prone to abuse.
Normative conceptions have to be challenged (cf. Butier 1990,2004) to rnake
way for the vast majority of us, including those ageing with dementia, who live
with vulnerability, including physical, cognitive, emotional, social and economic
ups and downs in other words, the vicissitudes of a nonnal human life. People
whose lives 'deviate' fiom the norm - whether in terms of education, prosperity,
gender, disability, ethnicity or age - live on the vast spectrum of human variability and diversity. Likewise, models of personhood that downplay irrationality,
vulnerability, stress and the constant need fbr adaptability, end up stigmatising.
Nonnal and perfect have become forrns of cultural violence and social control.

Holding people with dementia in connection
Most of us know when we are being held in connection. We worl< at building
and uraintaining connectedness, especially within families where this can be
trying, or with colleagues at work. There are plenty of people we encounter for
whom there is no connection (but even momentary connections with passers-by
can be affirming) and there are others in which there is evident disconnect. Relational being means we can be subject to significant violence when people around
us do not hold us in connection. when they refuse to care. This is denrentia's
challenge: the onus is on the carer to learn new ways of connecting, fbr as long
as is possible. Not to rnaintain connection is to consign a person to social death
(cf-. Moser 2011: 713-715).
A relational approach does not deny the reality and ob.jectivity ofdcntcntia as

a biomedical condition, nor the desirability of a cure. but clunonstlates ir
dil'lbrent way of uc'lit'tg ulton lila, ttn,J slrapirrg ways ol-livirr{ irrrrl ilyirrr rvith
clcnrentia. lt is cxplicitly aborrt cstahlislrirrrr iurtl rrrrirrtirirrirrt torruccliorr. orr llrc
Lttttlcrslitntlittu tltitl,rot'irr/ ('()tut(('l((lnL',\,r is IittrtLrrrcrrtlrl lo lili'. ltr-'lrliorrlrl clrre is

lLthy 'person-c:enlred' care

i,s

nri enotrgh

2ll

a cornmitment to counteract or at Ieast postpone the processes of disconnection
that characterise dementia for as long the body allows for this. Drugs are

welcome when they facilitate this.
To produce a 'dementia-friendly' society, a rethinking about what it means
'to be'in positive and aflirming relationships is reqLrired. Person-centred care
will only assist if all persons are understood as relational beings. Far more
research is required on appropriate or useful responses to situations that dementia carers can learn (cf. Hyddn 2017).

It wasn't the dementia literature but a comment fiom a friend who had been
through this experience: 'you have to roll with the punches'. He helped rne
understand that it was I who had to change in order to hold my husband in
connection. I am often told how fortunate I am that Charlie is a calm, gentle
person, easy to look after. Nonsense; he exhibits all the problems in the
dementia textbook! But I have learnt to calm, reassure and engage him. I
watch his reaction at people unprepared or unskilled to make connection
with hirn. He responds to this denial aggressively. And I watch those who
seern intuitively to know how to connect, and see him relax and laugh.
There are extreme behaviours, for which our doctors provide medication to
assist, and there are always new challenges.

A major push is coming frorn psychology. Clarke and Wolverson's (2016:
216) positive psychology approach to dementia also moves well beyond timited
personhood approaches, to a relational view. They point out that
a relational view of dementia cannot lbcus on the needs of any one individual or group of individuals but rather must address the needs of all those
involved in supporting people with dementia, whether in an unpaid or paid
capacity.

They, too, assert that the value that must be developed rnust be in society as a
whole, is to create a more enriched environment fbr alt (cf. Nolan e/ a|. 2006;).
To be more inclusive of those with dementia, inclusivity and awareness of our
relationality needs to be at the forefront of-social experience, whether or not we
have dementia.

Those with dementia require more than'person-centred care': they need to
know they live in a social world in which they will be held in connection,
because that is what beingis. This does not ntean that people with dementia can
always be held in connection. When they cannot, they have entered death, and

palliative care takes over'. Death conres when our body prevents us from being
held in relationship, or when there is no one committed enough to ensure our
connectedness. l'his is true of any relationship: to the extent that it is not held in
cottnectiott. it clics. Peoplc nrove olr. r'r1ovc away. t,ilL'clocs clolc out thc lrarslrncss ol'sepitritliott itttrl llicrtirtion. rvhich is rvhy sclrirr.irlion is rlclihcrirlcll, usctl irs
prtlttislttttettl. llris itrclrrtles hcirrl rlt'liher':rlcly i!rrolt'tl. hcirrl.'. sr'rrl

'lo.y()ll

t()()nr^.
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imprisonment and solitary confinement (often inefTective because it cannot be
restorative).
We will all die, the ultimate disconnection. This is significantly ameliorated

for those who believe in an afterlifb, especially one in which they will

be

reunited: for these people, connection and reconnection remains strong. But disconnection is also the experience of too many who are not facing death but
flnancial hardship" social stigrna, disabling physical conditions and dementia.
Our social circumstances as well as our bodies can and do impede our capacity
to be rz relation. The extent to which this induces the suffering of disconnection
depends on how caring our society is. Even the person with dernentia does not
want. and should not have, to live or die alone.
It is no less than a revolution that is needed. We will only change attitudes to
dementia if we are cornmitted to changing a society that stigmatises and disconnects by first, defining people as individualsl then treating a large percentage
of these as abnonnal, as people of deficit; and that is not committed, socially or
economically, to holding people in relationship. Caring is always a relational
concept, whether we are caring for children, sick people, our gardens, anirnals or
a climate. When we use 'care' to describe particular behaviours, attitudes or relations, we make assumptions about the carer and the cared for: the act of caring is
often associated with looking after dependents. A relational approach insists that
many other relalionships between people, such as manager, supervisor, friend,
colleague, should be understood in terrns of a responsibility to care. Awareness
of ourselves as relational beings means we have to take responsibility fbr the
impact we have on others - the choice is care or denial, connection or disconnection and, ultimately, life or death.
Change will not result from tinkering with policies but from people willing to
change themselves. We can start with our own commitment to hold others in
connection. There are two core questions: how can I make this person's life liveable by improving the way I hold him or her in connection - which is always
first a question of relationship, not programmes or activities; and how do we
challenge the situations in which we find ourselves such that others will understand these in relational terms. These are questions that need to be asked of every
politician, bureaucrat and medical and health professional in the dementia space.
They have the power and resources: they need the moral challenge.
Dementia is an important lens through which to understand the necessity for a
social movement of this kind. If we can appreciate what it means to relate to, to
hold in connection, even one person with dementia, we will have changed our
own thinking about what it means to be in relationship with every other person.
Dementia disturbs, not because it is a tragic way to end a lif'e but because it
sheds light on the meanings we give to life, relatedness and death - and finds
them wanting (Macdonald 2018). We can use the challenges of relatedness we
encounter in living with dementia as one lens through which to reimaginc lit-e as
rclational. A caring society is possiblc bul it will involvc orrtological. nrrlral arril
cconorrric slrilts lhirt sorr-rclintcs sccnr nrorc illrrsory llrrrrr llre crrrc lirr rlcrrrcrrlilr.
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